
 

 

Case History 

 

Recommendations Developed from Deep Root 
Cause Analysis of Drilling NPT on 95 Wells Over a 1-
Year Period Results in NPT Reduction of 99.6%, 
Onshore Algeria 
 

The analysis focused on the root causes of non-productive time, and once the recommended 
solutions were implemented by the operator, remarkable results occurred.   

 

 
 

OVERVIEW 

The operator’s primary objective is to safely deliver high quality wells minimizing non-productive time (NPT) 
and related costs. The cost of the well includes many factors such as the rig dayrate, personnel, ancillary 
equipment, consumables, and other drilling related services including fluids. The less time a well takes to be 
drilled and completed, the lower the exploration and development costs. 

Each activity that causes downtime is recorded and counted as NPT, whether caused by decision-making 
factors, operational planning factors, geological factors, or failure factors of rig equipment.  

During a one year period, Newpark collected data from 95 drilled wells in Algeria with an overall NPT of 
185.75 hours. Thorough analysis was conducted to determine the root causes of non-productive time, then 
solutions were presented, identifying opportunities to eradicate the problem. 

  

CHALLENGE 

Newpark’s analysis of drilling data over a one-year period revealed the following factors contributing to NPT:  

 Tripping operations and had the most influence on creating NPT. In particular, because of long back 
reaming sessions. 

 The incidence of NPT related to the bit nozzles plugging is another major contributor to drilling non-
productive time, representing about 56% of total NPT. The problems are particularly manifested when 
drilling 12¼” sections in Lias and Trias Saliferous formation trouble zones where salt crystals plug the 
bit nozzles. 

 Additionally, because of limited tank space, 19% of NPT was attributable to the time to mix oversaturated 
brine to drill these saliferous sections. 

 Foam contamination in drilling mud represented 20% of NPT, caused by water and brine leakage through 
damaged or open tank valves. 

 Drilling mud homogenization circulation contributed to 3% of the NPT while transitioning between heavy 
and light mud types. 

 Bit balling phenomena contributed to 2% of the NPT attributable to incorrect drill bit HSI while spudding 
the well.  
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The causes of NPT for each category are represented in the chart below. 

 

SOLUTION 

Calling on Newpark’s extensive experience and operational expertise, the deep root cause analysis fed into 
technical and operational recommendations for the operators (NOC and IOCs) to systematically develop 
counter actions to removed the NPT sources. 

Drilling fluids management was at the center of optimizing the operational processes. Improved fluids 
maintenance included implementation of best practices for measuring, conditioning, re-use and product 
replacement. 

Procedures to optimize bit hydraulics avoiding bit balling, as well as mud tank valves condition checks before 
each operation were further able to reduce operational NPT.  

 

RESULTS 

The recorded Non-Productive Time (NPT) for the evaluated one-year period was 181.75 hours (approx. 8 
days) for the 95 wells drilled, or an equivalent of 1.9 hours per well.  

After implementing Newpark’s recommendation and optimized operational processes, NPT was decreased 
to 15.75 hours for 83 drilled wells, or an equivalent NPT of just 11 minutes per well. 

This represents an NPT reduction of 99.60%. 


